We are excited to welcome you to the Babson community, and look forward to you joining us on campus! There are countless resources and opportunities available to you at Babson. Here is a quick guide to the information you’ll need as you embark on your journey to a Babson MBA.

**BLACKBOARD AND THE BABSON HUB**

blackboard.babson.edu
hub.babson.edu

You will be assigned an account name and password upon receipt of your deposit with which you can access your account from any computer on any Babson campus. In addition, the network is accessible from off campus via Web-based applications.

Blackboard and Babson Hub will be vital resources for you as you go through your curricular experience. Your account name and password will allow you to access both Blackboard and the Babson Hub. Blackboard, Babson’s online course management system, provides a set of tools that lets students and faculty contact each other, participate in discussion board forums, check grades, see assignments, and work in groups. Once you register for courses, it is important to check Blackboard for preassignments.

The Babson Hub is an internal student portal where you will find important forms, contact information, event details, a directory, and much more. Visit the Hub regularly to stay up to date on campus happenings.

**COURSE PLANNING AND REGISTRATION**

Registrar’s Office | www.babson.edu/registrar | 781-239-4519
Farah Asmussen, Graduate Programs | fasmussen1@babson.edu | 781-239-4463

You will receive information about course planning and registration from Graduate Programs. Nicole Wark, assistant director for Part-time MBA Programs, is available for you before your first day and throughout your experience to answer questions and provide advice.

If you have received advanced standing credit, this would have been indicated on your course planning chart in your admit packet. If you feel you have mastered a subject and did not receive credit, you may take a waiver exam. For more information on the waiver exam, please contact Graduate Admissions at gradadmissions@babson.edu or 781-239-4317.

Course registration is accomplished via an online, lottery-based system, unless your application was submitted outside of the admission cycle, in which case you may need to register manually with the Registrar’s Office. In order to register online, you will need your Babson network account information. If you have any questions about registration, contact the Registrar’s Office.

**FACULTY**

www.babson.edu/faculty

Babson’s faculty members are leaders in their fields and maintain strong ties with the marketplace through research, consulting, service on boards, and alumni connections. The faculty also is one of your best resources.

**STUDENT LIFE**

life.babson.edu

Graduate Student Affairs | gradsa@babson.edu | 781-239-3899

The Student Affairs team works to ensure you have a dynamic student experience in and outside of the classroom. In addition to course work, pursuing your MBA includes networking with peers, getting involved with student organizations, and learning through experience. Learn about engagement opportunities and student organizations now by going to life.babson.edu.

Watch for events planned by the Graduate Student Council as well as Student-run Forum and speaker panels. Event information will be sent via email, posted on the Babson Hub, and shared via social media.
RESOURCE CENTERS
Need assistance creating a spreadsheet, crunching those numbers, preparing a research report, or smoothing out a presentation? If so, one-on-one help is only a call away. Feel free to contact the Babson resource centers for a full description of their services and hours of operation.

**MATH RESOURCE CENTER**
Babson Hall 217 | 781-239-4370 | www.babson.edu/mrc

**SPEECH RESOURCE CENTER**
Olin Hall, Ground Floor 009 | 781-239-5294 | www.babson.edu

**WRITING CENTER**
Babson Hall 205 | 781-239-4366

THE GRADUATE CENTER FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT
www.babson.edu/gradcareer
gradrecruiting@babson.edu
781-239-4210

The Graduate Center for Career Development is designed to provide you with an innovative approach toward building a strategy for the next level of your career. You will have access to a designated career advisor for working professional students who provides assistance with developing your personal career strategy. You are encouraged to engage with the Center for Career Development from day one of your MBA experience.

STAY CONNECTED
Learn about recent news, upcoming events, and opportunities to connect with the Babson community through social media.

/BabsonGraduate  
@BabsonGraduate  
Babson College  
Babson